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Th e Extra Man
By Jonathan Ames

SIMON SCHUSTER, United States, 1999. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 208 x 135 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book. A storyteller of refreshing inventiveness and subtlety ( San Francisco
Chronicle ), Jonathan Ames has won critical raves for this delightful comedy of impeccable
manners with a debauched 90s spin ( Elle ). Meet Louis Ives: well-groomed, romantic, and as
captivating as an F. Scott Fitzgerald hero. Only this hero has a penchant for ladies clothes, and he s
lost his teaching post at Princeton s Pretty Brook Day School after an unfortunate incident
involving a colleague s brassiere. Meet Henry Harrison: former actor, failed but brilliant playwright,
and a well-seasoned escort for New York City s women of means. He dances alone to Ethel Merman
records, second-acts operas, and performs his scrappy life with the dignity befitting a self-styled
man of the world. What can this ageless Don Quixote of the Upper East Side have to offer a young
gentleman such as Louis? What, indeed. Well, the answer lies somewhere between the needs of an
irascible mentor and the education of his eager apprentice.between cocktails on the Upper East
Side and an even more intoxicating treat along the secret fringes...
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Reviews
An exceptional ebook and the font employed was fascinating to read through. I actually have study and so i am certain that i will likely to read once again
yet again in the future. Your life period is going to be change as soon as you complete looking at this book.
-- Nelle Scha efer I
Here is the best pdf i actually have go through till now. We have study and i also am certain that i am going to planning to go through once again once
more in the future. You will not sense monotony at at any time of the time (that's what catalogs are for regarding in the event you question me).
-- Fr eder ique Rolfson
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